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MANUAL HAND HELD GREASE PUMPS 

Pistol grip grease pump for hard to reach lubrication points. Three way loading: 400 g (14 oz) 
cartridges, bulk grease suction or filler pump. Heavy duty cast iron head with precision fit piston. 
Maximum working pressure: above 250 bar (3,650 psi).

106 200 - 500 cc pistol grip grease pump
Individually boxed, grease pump includes filler valve 128 003 and straight rigid stem with a four 
jaw hydraulic type connector (PN 710 710).

106 240 - 500 cc pistol grip grease pump
Individually boxed, grease pump includes filler valve 128 003 and with 300 mm single braid 
reinforced outlet hose with a four-jaw hydraulic type connector (PN 137 031).

106 200 500 CC PISTOL GRIP GREASE PUMPS

100 900 500 CC LEVER ACTION GREASE PUMP WITH VARIABLE STROKE

PUSH ACTION GREASE PUMPS

LEVER ACTION GREASE PUMPS FOR BULK GREASE

100 900, 500 cc lever action grease pump with variable stroke
Heavy duty lever grease pump for use with bulk grease or 400 g (14 oz) grease cartridges. Grease 
pump features variable stroke, which delivers high pressure on the short stroke and high volume 
on a full stroke. Includes heavy duty cast iron head with hardened and ground piston, bleeder 
valve, filler nipple, removable check valve and barrel cap for cleaning, and 360º positionable 
outlet stem with four jaw hydraulic connector.

100 940, 500 cc lever action grease pump with variable stroke
Similar to PN 100 900 but includes a 300 mm single braided rubber hose with a four-jaw 
hydraulic connector (PN 137 031).

102 102 - 102 103

109 900

All grease pumps are individually boxed and include filler nipple for loading with a filler pump and 
a rigid stem with a four jaw hydraulic connector.
109 900, 300 cc lever action grease pump

150 bar

Push action grease pumps. They deliver grease or oil at 150 bar maximum pressure when pushed 
on a grease nipple. Full metal construction for bulk grease.

102 100, 60 cc metal barrel, zerk nozzle (grease/oil).
102 101, 60 cc metal barrel, concave nozzle (grease/oil).
102 102, 150 cc metal barrel, zerk nozzle (grease/oil).
102 103, 150 cc metal barrel, concave nozzle (grease/oil).
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